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New Front Door 

Lock  

& Keys! 
Over the 50 years of the club’s life 
many keys have been distributed 
and not always returned when 
membership is not renewed.   
 

For security reasons we have decided to change 
the locks therefore the keys. Each key will be  
numbered and registered when allocated. The  
deposit for the new key will be $50 (or $30 when 
you return your existing key).  
 

After Monday, 30 May in the afternoon your key 
will no longer give you access to HAGAS. 
 

As a financial member of HAGAS you are eligible 
to hold a key, but please consider whether you  
actually NEED a key as there is someone in the 
club rooms most days. If you return your old key 
and do not need a new key your original $20  
deposit will be returned. 
 

To enable an easy change over, we have  
designated times the week before when you can 
swap your old key.  
 

Key return or change over times: 
 

Mon 23 May 1-4pm and  7.30-10.00pm  
and  
Tues 24 May 3-6.00pm  
 

We would appreciate if you could come on the 
designated times, but if these times are not 
suitable please contact Anne on 0433 046 820 
or Alison on 0408 089 417 to arrange an  
alternative time. 

Please check if you have any HAGAS Painting 
Library Books at home –  and return them when  

you can. We encourage you to borrow and utilise our great 
selection of ‘techniques  and general art books, but please 
make sure that they remain available to all members when 
needed.    Thankyou 

Painting 2016 
Please note that all classes start at the  
beginning of each school term.  
Please make payment for classes before 
the term resumes to ensure your place, and 
to minimise the work required by our enrol-
ment officer and treasurer. 
  

Term 2 Mon 02 May  -  Fri 24 June 
Term 3 Mon 25 July   -  Fri 16 Sept 
Term 4 Mon 17 Oct    -  Fri 09 Dec 

I  ask all members who make use of our  
studios to remember that the operation of 

HAGAS is carried out by volunteers, please  
respect their efforts by assisting if and when 
you can.  
 
 

If you see 
something 
that is a 
hazard – 
then by all 
means 
report it to 
a commit-
tee mem-
ber, but if 
it is some-
thing you can take care of yourself (eg dusting 
away a cobweb, replacing the toilet paper) please 
do so! 
 

 

We make every effort to provide a safe and com-
fortable space for members, and a little help goes  
a long way! Leave the space as you would expect 
to find it. Just remember, a statue has never been 
erected in honour of a critic! 

                                         Alison Harvey – President 
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  Ceramic Studio News  

Newsletter Editor:       Lydia Jaworski         phone: 8294 7726 or 0412 688 346      email:   lydia@picknowl.com.au 
Contributions to newsletter encouraged … an artistic tale or even a joke … prefer email (or put in my pigeon hole)  

   Sometimes me think … ’what is a friend?’  

   and then me say, ’friend is someone to share  

   the last cookie with’!     Cookie Monster  

We have a new kiln!!   
Karen Smith, HAGAS’s ‘glass wizard’ received a 
phone call from HAGAS member Thierry Herman 
and the excitement began …... 
 

Thierry is a naval engineering teacher at Le Fevre 
High School. He told Karen that the school was  
dismantling their arts department and that there 
would be a kiln needing a new home. It was a  
relatively new kiln (compared to ours) and in good 
condition. We would have to wait a few weeks until 
the building was being demolished as this was the 
only way to get the kiln out. Of course HAGAS said 
‘yes please!’  
 

With the day looming up Karen moved all the library 
books while Ting Collins followed up the next day 
making a clearance so the area could be accessed. 
Thank you to Bruce for helping Ting with the heavy 
pieces, organising man-power, the moving truck, an 
electrician and Alun Lewis [our marvellous kiln man] 
things came together and flowed amazingly. Thanks 
also to Leanne Hembrow for making the task flow 
smoothly.  
 

The electrician had to run more wiring to bring it up 
to 3phase. This was done the following Monday and 
Alun was there Wednesday to do a few minor re-
pairs and fit the controller.  
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What a GIFT the new kiln is! It came with a Harco 
controller (bonus!) a milk crate full of props in vari-
ous sizes (double bonus!!) a pyrometer and kiln 
shelves (triple bonus!!!).  Value of this wonderful gift, 
at a guess would be $4000+, how lucky are we !!!!  
   

Our thanks go to Karen Smith and Ting Collins for 
their generosity of time and their efforts in acquiring 
the wonderful new kiln. 


